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"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CAP AS BEADING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PA., SATURDAY MORNING-, MARCHIB., 1869.

DRY GOODS.

GREAT
BARGAINS TO BE H_A.L. AT

THE MAMMOTH STORE OF

W. G. CASE & SON,

SELLING OFF
AT COST,

TO CLOSE BUSINw4S-CALL AND GET BAR-
0 &LNS

Dress Goods .

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR!

A Splendid Stock of Nets Goods at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

W.E. HAVE PURCHASED A LARGE

AND FASRIONABLE STOCK OF

CLOTHS,
CA,SSDIERES,

& VESTINGS,
Which wo are prepared to make up

IN THE LATEST STYLES

A Large Assortment of

DRESS GOODS!
"Black and Fancy Silks, French and Scotch

Glughams, Prints of all Styles and
Makes. A full Stock of

Linens. A. Flue Stock
of Hosiery-,

GLOVES,
DRESS BUTTONS,

AND TRIMMINGS

BROWN
The Best Stock of

AND
• BLEACHED

SHERTINGS,
Of Every Width and Quality From

.10 Cents PERrAnu up

WE MAKE A SPECIALITY OF OUR.

MERINOS,
WOOL

POPLINS,
POPLLN

ALPACAS,
WOOL

DELAINES,
COBERGS,

Sr.c., Le

Spragues,

American,ltteri-
mucks, Allen, Pa-

cific, Wamautta,
Glen Cove, Corso

Jeans, Pine Cambrics,
Paper Cambrics, Linens,

Linen Handkerchiefs, Nap-
kins, Threads, Braids, Dress

Trimmings, Tidy Yarns, Wor-
steds, Hosiery, all kinds Hoop

Skirts Silk Circulars, Silk Sac-
ques, Badinorals, Suspenders, Buttons,

Kid Gloves. Ladies' and Clildren's Hosiery

MOURNING DRESS GOODS,
GINGHAMS,

ENGLISH, •

FRENCH
AND SWISS

WHITE GOODS, AT VERY LOW PRICES
ALL KINDS of PRINTED DELAIND3,

CUSEETII

PACIFIC,
LOWELL,

HAMJ LTON

!NM:LARDS,
MANCHESTER, dm

SHAWLS OF ALL KINDS.
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,

For Gent'sand Ladies' Wear
FLANNELS, WHITE AND COLORED

Also,

Brown Muslins, Blue Drills,

Bleached Muslin:4, Pillow Caving,

Dciuble Width KREETIZ:GS,

Cotton anti LINEN, Laulies' Linen,

Paper Collars, Gent' Linen,

Neck Ties, Fancy and Plain
CuM, Kid Gloves,
Ready Miele Shirts,

'White & Colored,
Fancy & Plato,

TICKINGS of all GRADES,

ALSO, ALL STYLES OF

HATS AND CAPS !

Boots and Shoes !

LADIES' (MOVE KID. ILISS„ES and CHILD-
SIMEI3.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OP

QITRENSIV_A_R,E.

ALSO,

/i CHOICE LOT OF GROCERIES,
CONSISTING OF

SUGARS,
COFFEES,

SPICES,

FlBll,
MOLASSES,

C-4.N.IZED FISUITS,
Please give Ill{ a call, at the f9LD STAND of

MALTBY dr CASE, Where you can examine our
Stock, beforepurchasing vhiewkkere.

W. G. CASE & SON,
Loctun. St., between Front& Second Ste..

COLAIMIDA, Pa.
llttl-Stdrket Prize it given jar all kinds of Country

Prodder, jig exchange fur Goode
maxii-tfw

A. M. ICA11184(i; Editor and Publisher.

VOLUME XL, NUMBER 31.]

THE COLUMBIA SPY,
DAILY' AND WEEKLY

-TEAMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
'WEEKLY,

12.00per year, ifpaid inadvance; six months., $1If notpaiduntil the expirationof the .
year -82.50 will bo .charged.

SIIVELLE COPIES Five CEsrrS
No paper Will be discontinued until all arrear

ages are paid, unless at the option of the editor

RATES OF ADVERTISING:
EIGHT LINES SPACE NAVE A SQ.trAltE

11w12wi1zal2m13nzjemjlyr.
Sqr. j $1.03 SLS,I)IVP..a) $l.OO $5413 IiBRA j $12.1.10

2 Sqrs. 2.00 I 3.00 8.08 t 600 I 8.00 I 12.00 I 18.00
_3 Stirs. I 2,50 4.00 I 6.00 I 9.00 113.00 118.00 f 2500

3 Col. I 5.00 I v.OO I 0.00 112.00 115.00 I 20.00 130.00
yc Col. I 8.00 1.12.00 I 35.00 I moo ± m.OO l 35.00 ± moo

1 Col. 11400 I 15.00 l 20.00 I 25.00 l 35.00 160.00 I 100.00

Double theabove rates will be charged for dis-
play orblank advertisements.

Advertisements not under contract, must be
marked the length of time desired, or they will

b e continued and charged for until orderedout.
Special Notices 2; per cent. more.
All Notices or Advertisinents in rearling mat-

ter, under ten lines, $1.00; over ten lines, 10ctS.
per line, minion type.

Yearly Advertisers discontinuing their adver-
tisements before the of the year; wig
be charged at full rates as above, or according to
contract.

Transient rates will be charged for all matte e.
not relating strictiy to their business.

All advertising will be considered CASH, after
first insertion.

PROFESSIONAL.
CLARK,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
OFFlCE—next door to Hess' book store.
Ottlee Hours—From9to 7 A. M. 12 to 1 P. M.,

and from 6 to 0 P. M. Dtpr.2o, '67-Iy.

L. DTORTH,

ATTORNEY Sc COUDISLLOP.-AT-LAW,
Columbia, Pa.

Collections promptly made In Lancreiter and
York Counties.

A J. KAUFFMAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Collections made in Lancaster and adjoining
ilounties.

Pensions, Bounty, Back Puy, and all claims
against the government promptly pr•Jseeuted.
-(attice—No.ls2, Locust street:

SAMUEL EVANS,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Office, on Second St., adjoining Odd Fellows'
Hall, Colombia, Pa. .

T. Z. HOFFER; •DENTIST.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered in the extrac-

tion of Teeth. • .
Oftlee—FrontStreei, next door toR. Williams'

Drug Store between .Locust and 'Walnut Streets,
PColumbia, s.

L-1 HINKLE,
. PHYSICIAN do SURGEON;- -

offers his professional services to the citizens of
Columbiaand vicinity, Re maybe found at the
office connected with his residence,- on Second
street, between Cherry and Union, every day,
from 7 to 9 A:7 M.,and from 8"to 8 P. M: ' Persons
wishing his services in special cases, between
these hours, will leaveword by note at his °Mee,
or through the post Office.

110T_ELLS.

WESTERN HOTEL,

Nos. 9, 11, 13 dt 15 CORTDANDT STREET,
NEW YORK.

THOS. D. WINCTIrPqTER, PROPRIETOR.
This Hotel-is central and convenient for Penn-

sylvanians. •
A.nrat Misumm. of Reading, Pa., •

Is an assistant at this Hotel,and will be glad to
aee his friendsat all times. ' • octl9-tfw
"CONTINENTAL."

THIS ROTEL IS'PLEASANTLY LOCATED,
between the Stationsof theReading and Colum-
bia, and Pennsylvania Railroads,

FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.
Ample acdOiturtodations forSiriitigers

elers. The liar is stocked-with
CHOICE LIQUORS,

And the Tables furnished with the best fare.
URIAII FIITDLEY,

Columbia, April 2A, 1867.] Proprietor

_FRANKLIN -HOUSE,
LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA.

This Is a lirst-elass hotel, and Is inevery respect
adapted to meet the wLshes and desires of the
traveling public. MARTIN ERWIN,

Proprietor,

FRENCH'S HOTEL,

On the EuropeanPlan, oppositeß. City BallPark
New York. FRENCH.

Sept. 19,1863. Proprietor.

MISHLER'S HOTEL
Nest Market Square, Reading Itenn'a.

SATAN MISFILES,
Proprietor.

MALTBY HOUSE,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

This hotel hasbeen lately refitted with all the
necessary improvements known to hotel enter-
prise and therefore oilers first-class AcceirnmcAZ,
tiOIIS tostrangers and others visiting Baltimore.

A. B. MILLEN.,
• Proprietor.

BDUCATION,I.L.

TPAEBANON VALLEY COLLEGE 1
ALL TERM COMMENCESAUGUST3,1£15.

This institution aims to educate youth of both
sexes inull.the-solid•'or- omaraerrtal branches.
Its officers hold that students should be trained
witha view to the sphereof life they are to oc-
cupy, and to accomplish this object, the follow-
ing courses of study have been adopted :

1. A Classical course.
2. A Biblical course.

3. A Ladies' course.
4. A Scientific course.

8. A Teacher's course.
G. An Ornamentalcourse.

7. A Commercial .course.
8. A GrammerSehoolcourse.

These courses are THOROUGH. COMPREHEN-
SIVE and COMPLETE inthemselves

We inviteall who have children or wards to
educate, to visit this School before sending else-
where. It presents many advantages, among
which are

Ist. Thorough and 'practical Instruction.
:Md. Accommodations not excelled elsewhere.
3rd. 2)per cent, less In cost than other schools

ofequal grade.
larirottu and fashion are not pert of our pro;

Brame. We aim at refinement, but a refinement
springing from agoal heart and a eutamted intel-
lect.

For Catalogues or further particulars, address
T. R. 17.1.CK80Y, A. M..

Annville, Lebanon County, Fa.
July 2.765-U.

3EARB_L_E

T ANCASTERI MARBLE WORKS,

LEWIS HA.LDY, Proprietor:
Allpersons in want ofanything In the Marble

line, will be furnished at tne very lowest prices.
Only the best -workmen are employed, conse-

quently we are enable to turn out in a superior
manner •

M0NUMg.15:11.3 2 STATVAIIX,TS).I.433TONIM,'
ORNAMENTS. MARBLE MANTLES,

BUILDING.F.E.ONTS. SILLS,
And MarbleWorkofevery description.

137-Ordenrpromptly attended to
LEWIS HALEY
Lancaster City, Pa.May 4,•67)

CHARLES M HOWELL,'
.NIARBLE MASON,

NO. 66 NORTH. QUEEN STREET, ,
• EAST SIDE.

The Oldest Marble 'Works in Lancaster County.

Thankful for the liberal patronage •heretofore'
bestowed upon him, he respectfully' solicits u
continuance of the same. He has on hand the
largest, most 'varied and 'complete' stock of
finished ..;

MONUMENTS,ZMAICTLES,
• GRAVE STONES, dec.,

to be found in the cityvandwhich will be sold at
the lowest prices.' Building work and Jobbing
ofevery description•punettudly attended to.

rersons in Want of Monuments, Mantles; or
Grave Stones,,are invited to call and examine
the stock onhand, also the portfolios of designs.

June 29..tfl • •

LADIES' FANCY. FURS 1.

JOHN FAREIRA'S
Old Established FUIt Manutitetern

NO. 714 ARCH STREET,
above 7th, PHILADELPHIA

gave now In Stare of my own Importation
and 'Manufacture, one of ,the Liirgest anti most.
beautiful selections of '

• FA,NCY FURS,
In' the City.fo,sololes' and Children's ear,

ti„ assortment of Gents' Fur Glovesand Collars.
Iant enabled to dispose of my gOesh at v

reus.onable prices,ann,l would:therefore solicit
a cad frommy,friendsof,Lancastetcounty and,
vicinity. -

u-Remember the Name, Number andStreets;
JOIN FAJI.EIRX; '

No. 718 Arell'St,ati.7th, South'fidde:Philad'a-
.3-1 have 'no Partner, nor Connection with

any otber,Store'in niuswelpitta. •-i toott-trw.

COL-Ml7.
C.:BUCHER,

J., •

Wholeeale and Retail Dealer In

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors

Has re2n9ved Isla Store toh/sßutldlog,stip/wog

Saldeniati's Store, Locust St., Columbia,Ps.,

as wherehe has fitted uprooms, and greatly

increasod his facilities for doing

a more extensive business

MISHLER'S CELEBRATED

lI.ERB BITTERS
PURE AND UNADULTERATED,

These Bitters are celebrated for the great cores
they have performed in every case, vehen tried.

Dr. Mishler offers fie hundred do/Lars to the pro-
prietor ofany Medicine that can show a greater
number ofgenuine certificates Of cures effected
by it, near the place where itis made, than

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

ZIISTILER'S KERB BITTERS

Isfor sale In Columnloby

• J. C. BUCHER,
At 'Ws Store, Locust Street, Columbia.

WINES AND LIQUORS!
Catawba,

Port,

Embracing the following

Lisbon,
Cherry,

Maderia,

Malaga,

Champagne,
Claret,

Rhine,
Blackburry,

Elderberry,

Currant and Muscat WINES

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRANDS
Also, OLD RYK WHISKEY and

BRANDIES-or all kind!
Blackberry

Catawba,

Cherry,

Jamaica Spirits,

Rummel,

Ginger,

Rum,
superior Ourßye,

Pure Old Rye,

XXX Old It.ye,

XX OldRye X OldRye

Pure Old Rye, Monongahela,

B.ectitled Whlsky,London Brown Stout.

Scotch Ale,Sc., ac., &c

AGENCY FOR

MALT AND CIDER VINEGAR
He is also Agent for the Celebrated

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

t'OR SALE

POCKET FLASKS,

DEMIJOHNS,

TOBACCO BOXES,

said FANCY ARTICLES, in great variety,
At J, C. SUCH R'S.

3IISHLER'S BITTERS!
PURE & UNADULTERATED -

For Sale b 9

S. C. BUCHER.

BEST STOUT PORTER!
From E. Ss G. HIBBERT, LONDON

For sale. by

J. C. BITCHES,

Locust Street, above Front.

Agent for tho

'PURE MALT VINEGAR
(iNticitot be purchased at any other establish-

ttanna la town,and is 'warranted to keep fruits
eSeidiaregetables perfect.

The lieut. Brands of .importel

;SCOTCH AND LONDON ALE
For Sale at

J. C. BUCHER 3

1 SMOKERS AND CHEWERS
anuerrEn miiistsonßkeep

of
on hand the

Berands

ENMIZING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

I ARMIFF, HAVANA, YARA., and

--COMMON SEGARS. Also,
231kr.i.,-.6 ..t TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES—a

rlaonstutd and one varieties. Call at

t' J. C. BUCHER'S,
. 'lmettut Street,adjoining Haldetean's Store.

. 1-11.ps ategreatstpiltablishmen t.of the kindthis
lifille 'or ridlimlelplila.

4alttals&Bliteenr zs.r,faT .Ws London Porter, and

jan2-tfj

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP !

GOODS WELL BOITGErf ARE HALF SOLD
Thefinest and best lotof goods everbrought

toColumbia,has Just beer' received
at the

.

ca Cheap Stoie "

OF

P. S. McTAGUE,
Where the Public are cordially invited to call
and examine the Goods and Prices. Thegreater
Part of the goods were bought before the late
advance in cotton, and consequently ean be
sold much cheaper than present Wholesale
Prices. The Stock is now full and complete,
coxnprising,

AlrtSthe different grades of goods, viz:
'H,

VA.LENCIAS,
SUM'AEitPOPLINS,
WOOL DELAINS, all Colors,
A fine lot of Spring Styles of SUMMER DE-
LAINES, besides MUSLINS, CALICOES, TIM-
INGS, DENIMS, FURNITURE and SHIRTING
CHECKS, TABLE DIAPER, GINGHAMS and
LINSEYS.

An elegant selection of Spring and Summer
BALMORALS at the lowest price's. Bargains in
SILKS. Also, all widths of Sheetings and
Pillow Cases Muslims of the Best Makes.

Al perfectly new line of CLOTHS, CASSI-
MERES, SATTINETSTRENTON PLAIDS,
JEANS, Ladles' Cloaking Cloths, and Ready-
made Coats, latest Fashions.

Tile Subscriber is just entering into the BOOT
and SHOE business, and behig determined to
keep none but the best Goods in this line, and
sellat less than usualprices, respectfully solicits
the patronage of the public.

P. S. McTAGUE,
No. Iff.3 eLi Locust St.

rriar-tf - Columbia, Pa

1868 FALL GOODS
AT

1868

PATTON'S

CORNER OF SECOND AND LOCUST .STS.,
COLUIIBIA, PENIVA

A rnAr. ASSORTILENT OS

DRESS GOODS,

WRITE GOODS,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
DOMESTICS,

HOSIERY, GLOVES .9.N1l NOTIONS,
OIL - CLOTHS, drz.

WINDOW SHADES, GROCERIES, Jr,C

A Full Stock Of

Cloths and Ca.ssixneres,
Special attention given to .

MERCHANT TAIIADRING
Fitting Satisfactory- or no Sales.

All Goofs at Lowest
CASH PRICES

and Warranted a.s Represented

Sewing IVlacbines.
I=

WHEELER d• WILSON,

WILCOX 6: GIBBS,

ELLIPTIC,

SIIcGER,

I.IOWE,
COMBIIiA.TION, arid all other

LEADING MACHINES.
AT PHILADELPHIA PRICES.

In order that every Family may be able to
Purchase a 3fachine, they may he paid for in
MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS, by a small ad

dition to the price.
IXR_ Every Machine sold, warranted to give

satisfaction, and will be kept in order One Year
FREE OF EXPENSE
11ACIIINES TO RENT

Columbia, Pa., Oct. 3.18438:tf.

BOOTS &

LADIES SHOE MANUFACTORY
Raving Increased my facilitiesfor turning

outsuperior work I would announce to my old
customers and all new ones that may favor me
with a call, that I am better prepared now to
manufactureall kinds of
LADIES' MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

SHOES AND GAITERS,

than ever before. I employ none but the best
workmen and tun always certain of giving satis-
faction, I keep onhand a general assortment of
ready made work all of which is manufactured
on the premises.
Ikeep no made-up work of other parties. My

work is made exclusively for home trade and Ls
sold as such. TERMS CASH.

Wesell as cheap as any other establishment,
and ask a share of public patrons e.

TAMES SCHROEDER,
Locust street. between Frontand Second.

BOOTS AND SHOES !

JEROSIE
lifonufacturer of Superior

BOOTS -AND SHOES
Informsthe public that he is prepared to re-

ceive orders for work, and that his prices are
reasonable.

A splendid assortment of Ready-Made Work
on hand.

Repairingalways attended to In a prompt and
eflicient manner.

RENIMIrIVER Trn PLACE(
JEROME SCREECH,

apt 25 (03-Iyl Ho. 262 Locust St

110NE MANUFACTURE.The Subscriber has on handa large Stock
of boots and Shoes, Gaiters, Sc., all of his own
Manufacture.

Call at his Store, four doors above It.Williams'
Drug Store, Front Street, wherehe otters an et-
tensive assortment of Goods, either

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

Hisstock consists of as large and general as-
sortment of Men's Boys' Lod tea' and Children's

BOOTS A.ICA SHOES,
as can be found elsewhere in the Town,

Those requiring Boota and Shoes, will find it to
theiradvantage to call and examine his Bloch,
before purchasing elsewhere.

SAMUEL GROVE.

FINE CUSTOM MADE

BOOTS -AND SHOES
FOR GE'STLE.MEN

All tile LEADING STYLES on hand or made
to measure- Prices axed ut LOW FIGURES.
An Illustrated Price List with instructions for
selfmeasurement sent on receipt or Post Orace
address.

WM. F. BARTLETT,
33 SouthSixth St., above Cbeatutit

auoo-88-291 Philadelphia

TOBACCO FOR SALE!
EIGHTY-ONE BOXES or Splendid Penn-

s}, vinala Dear TOBACCO is offered for sale at
reasonable rates, by DAVID lIANAUDIt

Jan.1.33. 41841'..] Front Street. Columbia

DRY GOODS, &c.

nEADQUARTERS
CORNER THIRD & CHERRY STS.,

COLTJ3IBTA, PA

Important to CASH BUYERS of

BOOTS k SHOES,

NOTIONS, &0.,
Allthe NEW STYLES for .1869, Extra high cut
Boots for-Liu:des, Misses and. Chlhired. GUMS,
OVERSHOES:and A.RCTICS at low Cashprices.

BOOTS! BOOTS!!
FOR ISBN AND BOYS,

Atold time prices. Calland examine stock be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

HATS AND CAPS,
For Menand Bops. In this Department will be
found the new styles and a large stock. toselect
from All goods guaranteed at the

CHEAP BARGAIN STORE,
HOGEXDOBLER'S,

Corner Third S.: Cherry Sts.
Columbia, Pa

TVANT_ED—AGENTS, &e.

11r - 11' -'B 9 TEACHERS WANTED.
f.) $75 to$l5Oper month; for full portico

ars dress '. Thc People's Journal," Philadelphia
Pa. lfebl3.4wcsa,

A$5OOO liveYruPentit, gbineymnsmde.bnyd
valuable invention. Athlre sssecll7lln. AHEAILN, 63
Second street, Baltimore, Md. [feb2o-4.wcan

ANTED —Salesmen to travel to
sonby sample a new line of goods. Situ.-

at ova permanent, and good wages, Address
with stamp, H. H. RICHARDS& CO., 113 Chest-
nut street, P•hilatiephia, Pa. febl3-4.wc&D

s.PAINTS FOR FARMERS. Unsur-
passed for any purpose. SO for a bbl. of 300

Send for circular. GRAFTON MINERAL
PAINT CO., 251 Pearl street, New York.

ffeblit-mu

Xl,lOO to no per month salary paid to
good agents to sell ourPatent non-corrosive

'WhiteWire Clothes Lines. State age and paht
occupation, and address the American Wire
Co.75 William street, N.. Y., or 2.6 Dearborn St.,
Chicago, 111.,or 51. A. Reid, Columbia. Pa.

AGENTS WANTED.—For the only
steel engraving of Gen, Grantand his lam:

published with their approval. Engraved
by Sartain. Stzelsby /9, 32.00. 100 per cent. to
agents. Address GOODSPEED & CO., Chicago,
or No.37Park Row, N. Y. febl3-4Wedr.D

NEW BOOK-200 ENGRAVINGS.
The Farmer's and Mechanic's Manual, ed-

ted by Geo. E. Waring, Jr., authorof "Draining
for Profit," "Elements of Agriculture," &c. A
book of great value to every one. Send for la
page circular. Agents wanted. TREAT ..V. CO.,
Publishers, 6'44 Broadway, N. Y. [febl3-4wcam

NIVANTED ! WANTED !

Agents ofeither sex, in every town and
village, for the largest ONE DOLLAAISA_LE to
the country. The smallest articles sold can be
exchanged for a Sliver-plated five-bottled Re-
volving Castor, or your choice of 200 articles on
exchange list. Commissions to agents larger
than ever. Send for Circular.

S. C.21,1031P50N ,t
feb2o-4wcam] 126 Federal street, Boston,3dnss.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
• SIGHTS AND SECRETS

OF THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
A work descriptive of Washington City ; inside
and outside, unmasked and eitposed. The
spiciest, most thrilling, most entertaining% in-
structive and startling book of the day. .Send
for circulars, with terms, etc. Address UNITED
STATESPUBLISHING CO., 4tl Broome street.
NewYork City. febl3-Iwe&D

THE CHRISTIAN, 60 CENTS.
Alarge, live, 8 page monthly religious and

molly -paper, full of facts, providences, inci-
dents, music, poetry, true stories, pictures, read-
ing for youngold, saints, sinners, one and all.
No sectarianism, controversy, politics, puffs,
pills or patent medicines. 60 cents a year; 10
copies $3. For Sunday Schools, 10 copies 81.
Send 10 cents for 3 specimens before you forget
tt. Vol. .1 begins Jan. 1860. 1000 pages new live
tracts for $l, Address H. L. HASTINGS, Scrip-
turalTractRepository,l9 Lindalt street, nostoL,
Mass. [febl3-4we,an

DR. JOHN V. BURTON'S
TOBACCO ANTIDOTE

Warranted toremove all desire for Tobacco.
Isentirely vegetable and harmless. Itpurifies
and. enriches the blood, invigorates thesystem,
Possesses great nourishing and strengthening
power, is an excellent tonic and appetizer, en-
ables the stomach to digest the heartiest food.
makes sleep refreshing, and establishes robust
health. Smokas and chasers for Sialt, Years cured.
Price fifty cents per box, post free. An Interest-
ing treatise on the injurious effects of tobacco,
with lists of testitnonials, sent free. Agents
wanted. Address DR. T. R. ABBOTT,

Jersey City, N. J.
FOR SAL'E BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

E7"CAtrriox.—lleware ofhumbug Imitations.
[Trademark X copyrighted.]

IF YOU WISH
Try the combination of

ALLEN, ATWOOD .S: BATES,

GREAT MAMMOTH SALE
LICENSEDBY THE U.P. GOV'T

Havinghail larger exPeiienee, we are 'cowl
dent ofsuccess In our OneDollar Sate.

±,-NOTICE.-

We will present to any person sending usa
club in our great One Dollar Sale, Silk Dress
Pattern. Piece or Sheeting, Sewing Machine, a
Carpet, a Watch, &c. dec.

ALL, FREE OF COST.
Greatest inducementseeer
Circularand sample sent free to any address

ALLEN, ATWOOD Sl' BATES,
Nos. S 7 Milk., 78 h Si Devonshire Street,

fel}2o.4welm3 Boston, Atari

WE ARE COMING.
AND WILL PRESENT TOANY PERSON

Settling us V. Club in ourgrout

ONE DOLLAR SALE OF DRY AND FANCY

GOODS,
A WATCH, piece ofSHEETING, SILK DRESS

PATTERS, de.,

FREE OF COST

Our Ind'icemen isduring tlte past few yearshave
been large

WE NOW DOUBLE OUR RATES OF PEE-
El=

We have made many important additions to
our winter stocks, and have largely extended
our Exchange List, and we now feel confident
to meet thedemandsof ourextensive patronage.

Send for new circular.
Catalogue of Goods and Samples sent to any

address free. Send money by registered let-
ter. Address all orders to

J. S. HAWES & CO.,
15 Federal street, Boston, .MaSS.

P. 0. Box C,
Wholesale Dealers in Dry and Fancy Goods,

Cutlery, Plated Ware, Albums, Leather Goods,
Sze., &e. fdeel9-12tWC&D

Iwant to rouse each sleepy head,
Who stands upon the brink

Where yawning gulls disclose the dead,
Who laight, but did not, think.

I want to warn the living once
Who blindly grope along,

Ye fathers, daughters, mothers, sons,
Whenperilsround you throng.

Look out, my reader, are you free,
Or do you wear the mark?

Mostall are blind and cannot see,
Yea, groping in the dark.

Catarrh. EL demon in thehead,
Consumption is its son

Kills hosts, yea, countless million., dead,
Perhaps yon may be one.

That haektng, 11:twkingspitting, shows
Catarrh affects your head,

Matter and shine In throat or nose,
Buns down your throat Instead.

Your lungs and liver soon will show,
Consumption line its birthtoo,'Tillitssire, will feed it too,
'Till you return to earth.

If colds affect your head and throat.
ANNIIIILATON. buy ;

Now don't forget what Iluwe wrote,
Or think thissubject dry,

WOLCOTT'S A:NWlIIILATOR. cures
Catarrh—thedemon files;

It saves the lungi.,good health Insures,
And Catarrh quickly dies.

I want to gratify my friends,
Who wishto understand

About PAIN PA LVT, its nse, its ends,
And why Itt4 great demand.

Iwant to show you,plain as day,
Why PAIN PAINT stops all pain,

That you may never have to say
• I'll not try paint again."

PAIN will cool but never stain ;
PumpsIntlamnlatti au Out ;

"TM harmless on lhe breast or brain,
A. trial stopsall doubt.

When Inflammationleaves the frame,
All pal!, will cease at once.

Remove the cause, 'tie all the same;
None doubts, unless a dunce.

The pores will ope and drink PAIN PAINT;
Absorbents all with ease;

Restoree the weak, the sick, the faint,
The greatest skeptics please.

Evaporation Cools the piece
As inflammation airs

'Hot blood at theabsorbent's base
MakesPAIST in vapor rise.

'Tis thus PAIN PAINTremoves all doubt,
Removes the very cause

By pumping Intlannuation out;
On thiswe rest our cause.

Wolcott's Pain Paint Issold at all Drug Stores;
also, Wolcott's Annihilator, for the cure of Ca-
tarrh and colds In the head. Sentby express on
receipt ofthe money, at.lBl Chatham Square, N.
Y. ILL. Wolcott, Prop. [fel4i-stwc.l.D

*Jetted goetry.
it Little Rots Pocket; or, the

Young Philosopher.
Do you know wU ars in my pottet ?

Such n lot of treasure's In It!
Listen now while I bedin. It ;

Such a. lot ofsings it hold,
Andall there is, YOU sail be told ;

Every sln dot's in my pottet,
And when, and where, and how I dot it.

First ofall, here's in my pottet
Abeauty shell—l picked it 'up:
Anti here's the handle ofa tup
That somebody hasbroke at tea ;

The shell's a bolo Init, you see :

Nobody knows that I have dot It,
I keep itsafe here in my pottet.

And here's my ball, too, inmy pottet,
And here's my pennies, one, two, Ire,
That Aunty Mary gave to me ;

Tomorrow-day I'll buy a sp;ule,
When I'm out walking with the maid ;

I can't put dot here In my pottet,
But I can use it when I've dot It.

Here's some more sins in my pottot !

Here's my lead, and here's my string,
And once I had an Iron ring,
But through a hole It lost one day ;

And this is what Ialways say—
Ahole's the worst sin ina pottet,
Have itencoded when you've dot IL

—Hearth and home.

Vtisrtilautou# gtading.
"Selnuall Box."

There are a few men in Cincinnati who
make a living•by selling cheap signs of
various kinds, to bang outside corner gro-
ceries, saloons, etc. Since it was recom-
mended by the Board of health that a sign
inscribed "small pox" should be suspend-
ed in front of the houses where that disease
prevailed; one of the most enterprising of
the cheap sign dealers prepared a quantity
of them to be ready for the expected de-
mand. The other morning he called with
his assortment at a lager beer saloon over
the canal.

"Want any signs!" be inquired of the
portly proprietor.

"Yaw," said Hans, "I vents a sign 'Saw-
dust Vented.'''

"Here it is," said the dealer, who was a

bit ofa wag, handing him one of the small-
pox signs; and receiving his pay de-
parted.

The unsuspected Teuton, supposing that
it was all right, and not being able to read
English, hung it outside the door. People
passing on the walk, saw the sign, turned
pale, and hurried to the other side of the
street. Regular customers came, caught
sight of the ominous inscription, with a
hand on the door knob, and stole away, re-
marking that they guessed they weren'tdry
that morning, anyhow. Au opportune
creditor, whom nothingcould daunt before,
blanched at the sign, and going home, he
went straight to bed.

Itt the meantime the saloon-keeper was
wondering at the absence of his customers.
The regular forenoon lunch was spread—-
soup, boiled tripe, bologna sausage, stewed
liver and onions, sauerkraut, and brown
bread—but no one to partake of it. Being
ofa social disposition, this solitude was op-
pressive to Itim;.aside from being unprofita-
ble. At length one man did come in and
call for a glass of beer. His face was deep-

"l see byyour sign out there," said the
man, with a motion of the head toward the
front door, "thatyou have got it here."

"Nein," replied Huns, supposing that be
alluded to sawdust 'Wanted; " I don'have
got 'em now already. I joostputs out mine
sign so I getch em ven dey goines dis vay,
all the vile l"

"You want to catch it?'' said the cus-
tomer in amazement.

• "Yaw, dat's what's the triathlon I wants
whole loads of'em. Good tings to have mit
der house. I parks 'em wit ter cellar, unt
shringles the floor wit my saloon ail over
'em. It gleans out a -house bully, mind I
tell you."

"You're right," said the stranger. "If
small-pox won't clean out a house, I don't
know what will."

"Schmall box," said the astonished
Teuton ; "vat you mean by schmall box,
hey ?"

Explanations of course ensued, and the
wrath of beer-jerker and lunch setter w•as
fearfdl tobehold. Could he have fastened his
embrace on that painter at that time, he
would have "died and made no sign"
more.

Verifying is. Dream.
The Widows' Wood Society, of Portland,

Me., has been in operation for sixty years—-
perhaps more. When formed, its object
was to supply poor widows having families
with wood for the winter. Coal was then
scarcely known in New England. Thirty-
five years ago a friend of mine, Mr. E. S.,
then a storekeeper, now a banker, was
Secretary and. Treasurer of the Society.
The winter was very severe, the calls great,
and the funds exhausted.

There lived at that time a wealthy gentle-
man in Portland, Mr. James During, a man
ofkind heart, but ofthat kind of eccentrici-
ty which loves ajoke. My friend, the Secre-
tary, was, one very cold morning, just
opening his shop windows when he saw
Mr. During coming down the street in a
sleigh, and, us he came opposite, beckoning
him to stop, which he did, and drew up to
the sidewalk. Said myfriend :

"Mr. D., I 'stopped you to tell you a re-
markable dream I had last night.'•

Ah, indeed !"

"Yes; I dreamed that the weather was
very cold, and I was opening shop in the
morning, us you just saw me, I saw you
coming down the street in a sleigh. I book-
oned for you to stop, and told you that the
funds of Widows' 'Wood Society were all
gone; that the calls were numerous and
'could not be supplied, and you went right
into your store and gave me your check for
a hundred dollars."

"Did you dream that?" "Yes." Without
another word he went into the store, and
making his cheek for a hundred dollars,
said : "There! don't dream any more,"and
drove on about his business.

The same day twenty loads of wood were
sent to as many widows to relieve them and
their families [roma freezingcondition.- R.c.

The Census stud Agriculture.
The Commissioner ofAgriculture has ad-

dressed a long communication to General
Garfield, chairman of the Census Commit-
tee, indicating the facts that ought to be col-
lected in the interest of the farmers. It
states that neither the average of timber
nor of various crops has ever been obtained.
It suggests the importance of having sepa-
rate statistics of winter and spring wheat,
and also that the average of corn, root
crops, field peas and winter rye should be
entered by themselves. The loss by disease
of farm animals has been estimated by the
Department to approximate fifty millions
of dollars per year, and the propriety of
gathering information on that subject is
mentioned. He also thinks it desirable to
collect figures showing the ravages of in-
sects upon the fruit, grain and cotton crops.
The average of orchards and vineyards is
also asked for; also, information regarding
new crops lately introduced in the South,

$2,00 Per Year, in Advance; $2,60 if not Paid In Advianee.;

[WHOLE NUMBER, 2,059.

gattn and ousehotd goluntn.
AGRICULTURE is the most usereland mostnobleemployment of man.—WAsnixorox.
Comarnxicerro%.'s,Selections, Recipesand ar-ticles ofInterest and value, aresolicited for. thisdepartment of the paper. We desire to supplythe public with thebest practical Information inreference to the Ruirt,gardeO,andhousehold.

Philadelphia Society for Proino.ting AgricaltureLnDiseassion onthe Cattle Disease.
A large number of farmers from Chester,

Delaware and Bucks countios,metyesterdaymorning with the membersofthe Philadel-
phia Society for Promoting Agriculture, in
the rooms of the, Society, Ninth and Wal-
nut streets, for the purpose of discussing
the subject of disease among cattle, and to
devise a remedy for the evil..

In the absencs of Craig Biddle, Esq., Dr.
Ellwyn was called to the chair, and Thomas
M. Coleman acted as Secretary. The far-
mers present having been called upon by
the chair to state, for the information of the
meeting., as to the prevalence of the disease
among the cattle in the counties represent-
ed by them, a number responded.

Mr. Patterson, of Chester county; stated
that the disease which attacked thecattle in
his neighborhood, wassimilar to lung fever
in the horse, and a number had died soon
after tboy were taken sick. On examlog
the dead animals it was found that the
Iungs were verysoftand black. He thought
proper care was not taken to ventilate and
keep clean the stables in which the disease
prevailed.

Mr. David Woelpper, of Chester county,
stated that the.disease broke out in his cat-
tle in January last, mid he lost a cow and
ox on the sixth day after they were taken.
The cattle were raised on the place, and
could not have caught it' trona other stock.
All his cattle, thirty in number, had been
diseased, and a few of them are still sick.
lie believed he had cured many ofthem by
using aconite, arceuicum and byrona.

Mr. 13. M. Custer, of Delaware county,
gavean interesting account of the disease.
which prevailed among his cows in. 18.594
and from which a largo number died. Ile
was under the impression teat the disease
was transmitted through the neighboring
counties, by cows purchased at the drove
yards. In reply to a question, he stated
that when the cow was firs( taken sick the
hair stands up and the animal moves away
from the other cattle. He thought com-
missioners should be appointed under
authority ofthe State to examine all cattle
supposed to be sick, and kill them if deem-
ed necessary.

Mr. Hawkins, of Delaware county, stated
that the disease prevailed among his cattle
at the present time, and ho used aconite,
with good effect. He was satisfied that leg-

islative authority should be obtained tokill
animals after beingpronounced-diseased by
a competent commission.

Dr. Emerson was of the opinion that local
causes produced nearly all the diseases of
cattle: want of ventilation in cattle stables,
filth in the yards and under the floors,
sending out gases detrimental to a healthy
condition of the stock. Hethought it was
as necessary to legislatefor the purpose of
making farmers properly care for their cat-
tle,'as to kill the cattle when diseased.

Dr. Xing said a bill. to allow any man or
men to go into a herd of cattle and order
them killed, on their judgment,as to, the

fullydrawn. No one could know that an .
animal was sick until the disease made its
appearance, and he did not believe the com-
munity would be willing to pay the price
demanded for the cattle killed by order of
any commission.

Mr. Townsend, of West Chester, believed
that the Legislature should pass an act ap-
pointing scientific gentlemen to visit the
Drove Yards for thepurpose ofpointingout
diseased cattle, to prevent their sale. He
also believed that local causes often pro-
duced the disease, and that farmers should
be more carefulin ventilatingand cleansing
their cattle stables.

After some remarks, of Mr. Darlington,
editor of the Bucks county fateillgence):,
Pant, Morris and others, Mr. Paul moved
that a committee be appointed to memori-
alize the Legislature, and also prepare a
bill, tO bo sent to Harrisburg, providing
for the appointment of a Commission or
Commissioners to examine diseased cattle,
said draft of a bill to bo laid before an ad-
journed meeting on Saturday next, at
twelve o'clock. The resolution was adopt-
ed, and the Chairman appointed Messrs.
Paul, Townsend, llo.wkins, Custer and
Morris.

The following suggestions to the commit-
tee, in preparing the bill, were ❑greed to by
t he meeting:

Iht. That one-third of all the Commis-
sioners or Inspectors be veterinary sur-
geons,and the balance practical stock own-
ers.

3»d, That no animal be killed without
the consent of one veterinary surgeon, and
one stock owner. Adlourned.—Pablic Led-
ger, March 3d.

A NEWSI3OI7 just arrived in Omaha, Ls
quite a curiosity as a specimen of Young
America. He is but ton yearsold and made
his OWII way through eleven States already.
Ile travels according to his own words on
his cheek. He rides on railroads for noth-
ing and eats at restaurants, ordering his
meals tit-stand looking for his moneyafter-
ward. -He is now anxious for the Pacific
Railroad to be opened through, and pro-
poses to strike for the Pacific.

POTATOIN.—POiIitOeSOtIid always be
kept iu the dark, Rural house-keepers do
not need to be told this, but many others
who live in towns and cities should know
that potatoes exposed to the light, for a day
only, have their flavor injured, and thelong-
er exposed the worse they are. Never use
a greenish potato.

Teri; editor of the Ifouston (Texas county)
Pioneer, has been presented with a speci-
men ofcorn, called the " Maryland Mam-
moth," The donor says it will yield one-
third more than any corn he ever planted,
sixty ears often making a bushel.

it prospect fora good wheat crop inEast
Tennessee is fine. The weather during the
winter has been of such a mild character
that wheat has not been frozen out, as is
often the case, caused by frequent freezes
and thaws.

Tine to feed poultry is not in the morn-
ing. Let them do the best they can for
themselves in the early part of the day, but
jest before they 17.0 toroost, till their crops.
Active digestion can go on in the crop and
gizzard of a thicken when it is asleep. This
rule will not apply to winter

SPECIALPOTA.W-FERTILIZEIL—A cask or
lime slacked in water, a bushel ofsalt ,added
and ashes, or tine garden. ntould, enough
worked in to wake tiro barrels in all.
Throw halfa pint in a bill at planting,.

remmut Fon. MILCU Cows.—.t maine

farmer after many trials, says be gets the
most milk, and the best butter when he
feeds his cows sweet corn, cut green and
well cured in the shock.

16arbo.ra.Fritehie-IlLetterfrom John
G. Whittier.

The Washington Star has the following:
Recently a communication appeared in the
Star, claiming for Mrs. M. A Quantrill
that she is entitled to the honors given to
Barbara Fritchie (immortalized in Whit-
tier's stirring verse) for displaying the
Stars and Stripes while the rebel troops
were passing through Frederick. We have
now from Mr. Whittier the followihgletter,
in which ho holds to his faith in Barbara,
and gives good reason for so doing. As
there is no doubt, from the testimony of at
least four witnesses, that Mrs. Quantrill's
claim is well founded, there seems to be
considerable mystification in the matter.
Probably the true solution is that both II
these brave Union women displayed their
patriotism and their courage in the same
way on thesame occasion :

7b the Editor ofthe Star:
I havereceived a copy of thy paper, containing a

letter from a lady who claims to have been the hero-
ine of theflag of Frederick. I have never heard, of
her before, and, of course, know nothing of her
veracity or loyalty. I must say, however, In justice
to myself, that I have full confidence in the truth of
the original statement furnished me by a distin-
guished literary lady of Washingtonas respects Bar-
bera Pritchic—a statement soon after confirmed by
Dorothea Dix, who visited Frederick and inade her-
self acquainted with manyinterestingparticulars of
the life and character of that remarkable woman.

Very truly thy friend, Jolts 0. Waiprzi.s.

Mississippi Scenes.
For months past a band of horse thieves

and miscreants led by a notorious charac-
ter, named Jack Davenport, have infested
Burgoyne, Tishomingo county, Miss.,
making life and property so insecure that
it could not longerbe endured. The sheriff
and a posse of citizens turned out in search
of the outlaws. Davenport was discovered
by one of the posse on the railroad not far
from Burnsville. As he approached Dav-
enport hailed him and asked him who he
was; getting no answer he repeated the
question, but the citizen not replying he
drew a pistol and shot at him twice, but
missed, when the citizen who was armed
with a shot gun, fired upon Davenport,
putting two loads of buckshot in his body
killing him instantly. During the day
seven others of the band wore overhauled.
Four of them were taken to Jacinto, the
county seat, and three left in confinement
at Burnsville. That night a party of citi-
zens took those out, without judge or jury,
and buns or shot them. Such scenes are
terrible, and to be deplored, but outraged
society must protect itself, Horse thieves
will be scarce in that locality after this.

To Make Could Give Mille,
A writer who says his cow gives all the

milk that is wanted in a family of eight per-
sous, and from which was made two hun-
dred and sixty pounds abutter this year,
gives the following as his treatment. He
says: "Ifyou desire to geta large yield of
rich milk, give your cow, three times a day
water slightly warm, slightlyZsalted, in
which bran has been stirred at, the rate of
onequart to two gallons ofwater. You will
find, if you have not tried this;daily practice
that your cow will give twenty-live per cent
more milk immediately under the effects of
it, and she will soon become so attached to
the diet as to refuse to drink clear water,
unless very thirsty; but this moss she will
drink almost any time, and ' and ask for
more.' Theamount ofthis drink necessa-
ry is an ordinary water paid full each time.
morning, noon, and night. Four hundred
,pound.s.or,,hotyy„mts ~oßata obtained from
good shrieik, and nsances are IrreltiVieif
whore the yield was even at a higher fig-
ure."

Beautify Home.
Perhaps those of our readers having

neither time to care for nor means to pur-
chase the many beautiful house plants to be
procured from the hot houses, and which
require constant looking to, will thank us
for telling them that an exquisite wining
plant may be procured by placing a sweet
potato in a large mouthed jarand covering
it with water. By usinga glass jar the pro-
cess ofsprouting which is intensely interest-
ing to the naturalist, may be observed. It
will require near live weeks to begin v Ming,
and will grow more rapidly if allowed a

moderate degree of sunlight, but may be
placed in any part of the room and will
soon twine the most graceful tendrils about
statuette,'picture frames, or niched into the
corner ofa window will play bopeep with
spring winds in the daintiest manner pos-
sible. The jar should bo replenished every
other day, to supply what is lost by evapo-
ration. It blooms a lovely convolvilotts
shaped dower.

Language of Masonry.
Masonry is a language by which men or

all nations, kindred and tongue are united
in one band of brotherhood. Tospecify the
advantages which have resulted to individ-
uals and to the community from the insti-
tution would be but to give a particular his-
tory of it from its first establishment to the
present day. How often has its benign in-
fluence relieved the wayworn traveler and
sent him on his way rejoicing.; how often
given the grand hailing sign of distress,
which has spoken to his faithful brethren
ou the shore louder then the winds and the
wayes! Nay, even in the din of battle, the
first joy of the combat, when ferocity rages
and mercy sigbs farewell, has the spirit of
masonry interposed, stayed the uplifted
sabre and spared the blood of the prostrate

GRENT preparations are being made for a
grand Odd Fellow demonstration in Phila-
delphia, on the with of April next, under
the auspices. of the Gratal Lodge of the
United States, being the .50tb anniversary of
the establishment of Odd I'olloa-ism in
America. Every Grand Lodge in the
United States will he represented, and nu-
merous subordinate Lodges. A procession
will be one of the features, and it is esti-
mated that 70,000 Odd Fellows will be in
line. Committees have been appointed to
secure a redaction in railroad fares and
hotel charges.

" Liman dy and Bitters."
A. report in a Western paper et the conclu-

sion of the trial of Mrs. Clem for murder in
Indianapolis says:—" It is said the criminal
has sustained her wonderful composure by
using a pint of brandy daily. Her counsel
promptly entered a motion for a renewal,
and the case will be fought to the bitter
end." Whether the renewal refers to the
brandy or the " bitter end" does not appear
perhaps it means both. In New York
chloroform is favorite solace administered
criminals in capital cases.

Waking for Fifty Ceetts.
At the door of a certain hat store in New

York hangs the sign "We block your
hat while you wait for fifty cents." There-
in entered a countryman the other day, and
awnsered nflirtnatively to the question of

hat-bloekiug„ The work was performed,
and he was asked if he mould ha veanything

else in the hat line. He replied in the neg-

ative, but continued to "hang round," as
though suntet !ling was unsaid. At last the
obliging clerk asked what he was waiting

for ." Waitzug for thatfifty conts,"said he.
Iredidn't get it. The hatter had misplaced
the comma.

Lonr•iso ill I. 0. Bruner's store is pro-
hibited ; persons go there now, to bny his
superb boots, shoes, clothing, &e,


